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Please consider giving an offering this December 24th, Christmas Eve.  
100% of this offering will go towards the following local and international 
projects with whom we partner. 
25% of the offering will go to The New Arrivals Institute for the 
preschool program and the summer program for refugee youth. The 
Vision for the unique 24-year-old program, New Arrivals Institute (NAI), 
is “A Community that welcomes refugees and immigrants and provides 

them with the tools to achieve their goals.”   
25% of the offering will go towards Sanctuary House as they help people move beyond a mental health 
diagnosis to lead enriching, productive and meaningful lives.   
Sanctuary House is currently focused on generating $150,000 in donations by year-end to provide bus 
passes for our clients (about $20,000 annually) and purchase four mini-vans for staff to visit clients in their 
homes, take clients to doctor/dental appointments, on outings or in emergency situations, and to take clients 
to work or bring them to Sanctuary House. 
50% of the offering will go towards drought and famine relief in the Horn of Africa. 

Through UMCOR (United Methodist Committee On Relief) whose Relief International Disaster Response 

program (UMCOR IDR) serves as the primary channel for United Methodist assistance, resources will be 

distributed to communities where malnutrition and dehydration are life threatening.  

Please prayerfully consider what you will give to the Christmas Eve offering this year. 

 

 

Guilford College United Methodist Church 

strives to be a vibrant Christian community 

that transforms lives, strengthens believers, 

and  equips disciples to live beyond ourselves 

in the light of Jesus Christ. 
 

Guilford College UMC 

Living Beyond Ourselves 
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Pastor’s Pen… 
 

2022 LEAD PASTOR’S REPORT TO CHARGE CONFERENCE 
Dear Church, 
 
   Throughout the New Testament, and especially in the letters of Jesus’ missionary named Paul, there are three 
theological virtues that are continually and inseparably linked together, almost like three strands of a rope.  These three 
words compose a kind of holy trinity of terms that get at the heart of what it means to know and to follow Christ.  That sacred 
trilogy of words are “Faith,” “Love,” and “Hope.” 
 
 Our world is too often filled with the three-headed monster of Fear, Meanness, and Despair.  Or it lives in the 
shadow of what Martin Luther King, Jr once described as the “giant triplets” of racism, materialism, and militarism. 
 
 The Scriptures provide a three-fold antidote:  Faith, Love, and Hope.   
 
   At the very beginning of the New Testament letter called I Thessalonians, Paul writes to his friends in the church in 
Greece, “We always give thanks to God for all of you and mention you in our prayers, constantly remembering your work of 
FAITH and your labor of LOVE and your steadfastness of HOPE in our Lord Jesus Christ.”  Near the close of that same 
letter, in Chapter 5, Paul encourages Jesus’ people to put on a particular kind of spiritual armor:  the breastplate of FAITH 
and LOVE, and for a helmet the HOPE of salvation. 
 
   In Colossians 1: 3-5, again we read, “We always thank God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, when we pray for 
you, since we heard of your FAITH in Christ Jesus, and the LOVE that you have for all the saints, because of the HOPE laid 
up for you in heaven.” 
 
  The famous 13th Chapter of I Corinthians focuses on love as the greatest of all gifts, but it doesn’t isolate love by 
itself - it links love with its two sister realities.  After talking about how everything ends and passes away, Paul writes that 
there are three things that never end, that never die, that are eternal.  He says, “Now FAITH, HOPE, and LOVE abide, these 
three.” 
  

Maybe you’ve heard the expression of how bad things always seem to come in threes.  Well, it turns out the best 
things comes in threes as well:  FAITH, LOVE, and HOPE.  Whatever following Jesus and experiencing God’s salvation 
means, it is about faith, love, and hope:  faith in Jesus, love for others, and sharing the hope to be found in Christ. 
 
 Over the past year, we have experienced an abundance of faith, love, and hope.  Our faith in God and our love for 
each other and our hope in the future carried us through a terrible pandemic, and have now led us into a promising season of 
renewal.  We are gathering again in larger numbers.  New people are entering our fellowship.  New ministries, such as the 
Math and Reading program and our work with refugees, are growing.  New energy has arrived in the persons of Andrés 
Pérez and family.  We are on the brink of hiring a new staff member to lead us in ministry with Young Adults and families.  
We are beginning to consider a potential renovation to our Fellowship Hall.  There is a sense of forward movement, of 
dammed-up spiritual energy that is beginning to be released. 
 
 Amid all these new and exciting things, and also amid all that is uncertain about the future, let’s be sure to hold onto 
three simple, ancient graces:  to that trio of sacred gifts that together form a kind of three-pronged anchor for our souls.   
 
 So much changes in life.  So much passes away or comes to an end.  But there are three things that never end:  
FAITH, HOPE, and LOVE abide, these three. 
 
 As we look to 2023, let’s do what the church at its best has always done.  Let’s grow our trusting FAITH in God.   
 Let’s live in radical LOVE.   
 And let’s share the HOPE of Christ with everybody.   
 

Grace and Peace, Pastor Jeremy 

 

http://www.guilfordcollegeumc.org/


Caring 

 
 
Prayer Concerns:   Nancy Baity; Linda Weaver, Janice 

Kirkman, Helena Perez, Karen Lowder, Bryan Hempfling, 
Dan Stanfield, Grace Murphy,  Margaret Woodrum, Marsha 
Cooley, Keith Gunn, Sheron Morgan,   Larry Stevens,  Suzie 
Padgett, Helen & Austin Phillips, Ken Sykes,  Loretta 
Eichhorn, Bill & Helen Blyshak,  the United Methodist Church, 
our nation and world; those affected by war in Ukraine; those 
in Florida affected by hurricane. 
 

 

 

 

Sincere Sympathy  is extended to Cindy Steen and 

family, in the death of her mother, Peggy Shell.  Our 

sympathy is extended to the family of John Hanner, 

who passed away on November 27th.  Blessed are 

they who die in the Lord to live again. 

 

 

 
 

 
Prayer Concerns – Extended Family:    Jim & Nancy 

Baity’s daughter, Kim and great-granddaughter, Addison; 
Doug & Pam Bell, Anita Sandknop’s brother & sister-in-law; 
Hank Bullard’s friends, Cedric Cokely & Chip Richmond; 
Mary Derbyshire’s cousins, Dolores Dove & Ruth Foster;  
Phillip Stone, Annette Lasley’s nephew;  George Freeman, 
Friend of Jeremy Troxler;  Judy Hempfling’s daughter; Abbey 
& cousin, Rick;   Ray Haberer; Becky Cuckow, Vicki Kidd’s 
friend; Lee Chesnutt;     Christopher  Blyshak; Heather Taylor, 
Len & Sandra Myers’ daughter;     Caroline Stewart, friend of 
Cookie Freese;  Carol Ingram’s brother, Gene Briggs; Y’Suan 
Mlo, Y’Bion & Levi Mlo’s brother; Mickey, Peggy Conaway’s 
brother 
 

 
 
 

 
Members In Home and Senior Living Facilities:   
Brighton Gardens – Becky Patterson, Kay Rankin; 
Carolina Estates:   Paul Long, Barbara McLeod, Janie Shell, 
Lynn Wall; The Carrilon – Ann Brantley, Tina Bell Midgett; 
Carriage House – Anne Mullis;  Friends  Home Guilford –  
Karen Lowder, Claudette Kayler, Diana Clark;   Friends 
Home West – Betty Kirkman, Barbara Jones; Harmony – 

Anna Alexander, Sarah Gorham, Jean Hanover, Margaret 
Joyce; Pennybyrn – Roland Sasseville; Abbottswood – Dot 
Brogan; Heritage Green – Loretta Eichhorn,  Carrie Gowen; 
Sheron Morgan, Phil Price; Mint Hill Senior Living  - Sue 
Frady; Well Spring – Barbara Ebert;  In Home – Terri 

Hastings, Barbara Leadbetter, Susie Love, Austin & Helen 
Phillips 
 

 
 

 

Congratulations to Lucas Augustus Langenfeld, son 

of Joshua and Alisha Langenfeld and Leilani Rechelle 

Langenfeld, daughter of Emily Langenfeld, who were 

baptized on Sunday, November  27.  Grandparents 

are Matt and Shelley Langenfeld and John and 

Sherry Rose. 
 

 

 
Sunday Morning Transportation 
If you or someone you know is unable to transport 
themselves to worship on Sunday mornings, please call the 
church office by Thursday each week, and we will be glad to 
pick up the individual for worship. 
Sunday Morning Drivers 

Dec. 4:  Harry Lever, Richard Blackwelder 
Dec. 11:  Jim Taney, Mike Garcia 
 

 

Connecting 

 

 

Wednesday Night Out  
5:45-6:45 pm 

All meals are $6.00 
NO Take-out meals available 

 
Wednesday, December 7 – Last WNO for year  

Roast Beef & gravy, Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Rolls, Salad, Dessert 

Kid’s (12 & under)  Meal Option:  Chicken Nuggets, 
Cheese Pizza & Dessert 

Volunteer Group:  Passages. Messiah’s Misfits & 
Wednesday Night Journey Group 

We will enjoy special music by Ueli Schweizer, 
violinist, & Mayumi Osaka, pianoist, during our meal. 

 

 

 
Guilford College UMC welcomes the Greensboro 
Flute Choir to worship for both the 8:30 am  and 11:00 
am services on December 4, 2022.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

Connecting 

 

 
LIVE NATIVITY on the front 
lawn December 22-23 from 6:00-
8:00 p.m.  Please consider 
bringing the stable to life as 
Mary, Joseph, angel, shepherds 

or wise men for a one-hour shift.  Sign up link – 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0a4aa9a62ca1f
d0-live1 
  Questions or for more information, please contact 
Donna Ford at 336-292-5833 or 
dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org.  Let’s share the joyous 
news of Christ’s birth with our community in a 
powerful way!  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Missional Network invites you to the Longest 
Night service on Wednesday, December 21st at 6:30 
pm in the Guilford College UMC Sanctuary.  Also 
called, “Blue Christmas” the service is held during the 
Advent season on the longest night of the year. If you 
have lost a loved one or dear friend, it may be that the 
Advent season and Christmas bring sadness and 
grief. Coming to this service may bring you some 
hope. The service will include Scripture readings, 
prayer, preaching, music and a time for prayers for 
healing by leaders in the Missional Network 

. 

 
 

 
FAITH FILES (GRADES 4-6) AND FAITH 
FRIENDS (GRADES K-3)  

Groups meet on Wednesday evenings at 
6:45-7:45 pm for games and Bible story 
activities.    If you have questions, please 
contact Donna Ford, 
dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org.  

 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR GRADES K-6 – Sunday School is 

offered in Room C14, second floor children’s building.  
Game room opens at 9:45 am followed by Sunday School, 
10:00-10:45 am.  Child care is available for infants thru 
preschool in Room C8, first floor children’s building. 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

    Sunday, December 18 
    Church-wide Brunch and 
    Choir Christmas Cantata 

 
 
Church-wide Pot Luck Brunch in the 

Fellowship Hall from 9:30 – 10:30am  
One Worship Service at 11:00 am in the 

Sanctuary – Choir Christmas Cantata 
Nursery provided, but no Sunday School or 

Children’s Worship this day. 
 

Make plans to attend and enjoy fellowship and 
music of the Season with your church 

family. 
 

 
 

Youth News 
I am thankful for many things.  The church youth group 
is one of them.  I appreciate each one’s energy, talents, 
and love for each other.  We had over 40 people at the 
board game night.  It was great watching them interact 
and value each other.  
 

 
Upcoming Events 

Dec. 4, 4pm-6 pm - Advent Festival which will include 
games, cookie table, hot chocolate bar, crafts and 
other activities. 
Dec. 7, 6:30 pm -  Wednesday Night Out  
Dec. 11, 6:00 pm - Love Feast 
Dec. 18 – Progressive Dinner & Caroling.  Meet at the 
Church at 4:30 pm 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0a4aa9a62ca1fd0-live1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0a4aa9a62ca1fd0-live1
mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org


 

 
 
 

Learning 
 

 
ROMANS Part 4 – Life as a Living Sacrifice 
The righteous shall live by faith!  Do you live out your 
faith?  What practical things can you do to show that 
you have been justified?  Romans 12–16 are very 
practical chapters!  You will learn how redemption, 
justification, and propitiation enable you to live 
righteously as you serve God.  Two options for 
participating in this 8-session women’s Bible study – 
either Tuesday evenings in-person and via Zoom, 
6:00-8:00 p.m. beginning November 29 OR 
Wednesday mornings 9:30-11:00 a.m. in-person and 
via Zoom beginning November 30.  Workbook 
$18.  Contact Donna 
Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org, 336-292-
5833, to register or for more information.    

 

 
 

 
“DISCIPLE SCHOOL” WITH PASTOR JEREMY 
MEETS ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT 6:45PM IN 
THE SANCTUARY –  
Pastor Jeremy is leading a weekly open and interactive Bible 
Study time in which each Wednesday we will look at a 
passage of Scripture and talk about some aspect of following 
Jesus together.  Each session will be self-contained - no 
advance reading is necessary, and no long-term commitment 
required.  All are welcome whenever they can 
come.  Questions?  Contact Pastor Jeremy at 
jtroxler@guilfordcollegeumc.org 

 

 
 

 
DISCIPLESHIP COURSE WITH ANDRÉS: BEING 
WITH - PART 1: GOD WITH US - Many of us have 
heard the phrase “the Good News of the Gospel”. And 
that’s what the word “gospel” actually means: good 
news. But is the Gospel actually good news? If so, 
then who is this good news for? Is it good news for 
the poor? For the rich? Can it be good news for both 
the accused and the accuser? And to go even further, 
maybe it is good news, but is it actually the best news 
ever?  We want to invite you to a discipleship course 
with our Student Assoc. Minister, Andrés Pérez. The 
course will be held on Sundays from 9:45am - 
10:45am in the Rock and will invite us to further 
explore questions like these in the hope of 
rediscovering the truest of truths, and the best news 
that we could ever get: God is with us. NOTE: This 
course is primarily intended for those who are not 
already part of a Sunday morning Learning Group.   
 

 

 
 

 

 
Serving 

 

 
GIVING TREE 2022 

 
The Giving Tree will be up for you 
to take a tag this Sunday, Nov. 20 
and on Sunday, Nov. 27.  We 
invite you to take a tag and buy 
the gift described on it: 

                             
1 throw and a $25 Walmart gift card  for 50 children 
at  Newcomers School     
 
OR 1 throw and a $25 Walmart gift card for 30 
Seniors at Partnership Village 
 
The gifts will be collected each Sunday starting  
Nov. 27 through Dec. 11, and will be delivered around 
December 14th. 
 
If you are unable to shop, but wish to donate towards 
the GIVING TREE, please make your check to 
GCUMC with GIVING TREE in the Memo line or give 
online at:   https://guilfordcollegeumc.org/.  Look for 
the drop down option for your gift to go to GIVING 
TREE.   

 

 

 
GREENSBORO URBAN MINISTRY HONOR CARD 

 
The 2022 Honor 
card benefitting 
Greensboro 
Urban Ministry is 
now available.  If 
you would like to 
purchase any, 
please contact 
Nancy Baity at 
336-944-2570 or  

email at nbaity648@gmail.com.    Nancy will be in the 
Information Center on Sunday mornings after worship 
services. 
 

 

 
Medical Equipment Available 
The church has walkers, wheel chairs, canes and 
crutches available to be borrowed as needed.  Please 
contact the church office if you would like to borrow any 
item.  We have accumulated so many walkers that we 
have placed a few in the room with the Goodwill bins.  
These are free to anyone who would like them. 
 

 

mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
mailto:jtroxler@guilfordcollegeumc.org
https://guilfordcollegeumc.org/
mailto:nbaity648@gmail.com


 

 
 
 

Serving 
 

 
Flower Calendar for 2023 
If you would like to furnish flowers 
for our altar for Sunday worship 
services, please sign up by the 
date you prefer on the calendar 
posted on the bulletin board 

outside the church office.  The flowers add to our 
worship experience and can be dedicated in memory 
of someone or in celebration of an occasion.  We  
appreciate your willingness to give these flowers.   
 

 
 

 
SAMARITAN’S PURSE 

SHOEBOX UPDATE 
A huge thank you to all of our 
amazing shoebox contributors.  On 
Sunday, we took 402 shoeboxes to 
Westover and built 11 online for a 

total of 413.  There will still be more to come in so that 
isn’t our final total.  We beat the number from last 
year, and it warms our hearts to be able to bless so 
many children all over the world.  Thank you to all the 
folks who helped us move the boxes from the 
sanctuary to the cars – you made our job so easy.  
We sure have some amazing young people who are 
always ready to lend a hand.  Thank you!  With love 
and gratitude, Diane, Vicki and Sara. 
 
We still have spots open on our trip to the processing 
center – Boone on 12/7.  Let Sara Hardin know if you 
would like to join us at hardinx4@bellsouth.net.  It will 
be lots of fun! 
 

  

 

 
Room Use at the Church – Just a reminder that if 
you, your class, your committee, your study group, 
etc,. would like to use a room at the church, please 
contact the church office to check availability and 
have the event added to the main calendar.  We 
appreciate your help with submitting these requests in 
a timely manner.  Thank you! 
 

 

HONORARIUM 

 
In Honor of Bob Beasley and Bonnie Burkett 

Mark and Lisa Thomas 

 

 

 

 

MEMORIALS 
 

In Memory of Edna Blackwelder 

Doug and Nancy Coley 

 

In Memory of Carl Cadell 

Doug and Nancy Coley 

 

In Memory of William Crews 

Doug and Nancy Coley 

 

In Memory of Debbie Efird 
Doug and Nancy Coley 

Ellie Dawkins 
Carol Groff 

Keith and Pat Gunn 
Morris and Judy Newlin 

Donna Steele 
Steve and Tina Sumner 

 

In Memory of Gay Fischer 
Doug and Nancy Coley 

 

In Memory of Pat Francisco 
Doug and Nancy Coley 

 

In Memory of Lisa Goller 

Doug and Nancy Coley 

Ellie Dawkins 

Harold and Mary Eagle 

Keith and Pat Gunn 

Paul and Pam Ingram 

Morris and Judy Newlin 

Steve and Tina Sumner 
 

In Memory of John Hanner 

Randy and Lynne Beck 

Carol Ingram 

Susan B. Wells 
 

In Memory of Russ Hudson 

Doug and Nancy Coley 
 

In Memory of Mildred Mallard 

Doug and Nancy Coley 
 

In Memory of Peggy Shell (Cindy Steen’s mother) 

Mike and Donna Garcia 
 

In Memory of Alice Willis (Margaret Troxler’s aunt) 

Grey Lane 

 

mailto:hardinx4@bellsouth.net


 

  

 

Advent Calendar of Events 2022 
 

Sunday, December 11, 6:00 pm – Love Feast in the Sanctuary 
A delightful service of song, candles, sweet buns and coffee 

 
Saturday, December 17, 1:00 pm – Wreaths Across America Ceremony 

Friendship Cemetery, 266 N. Regional Rd., Greensboro 
 

Christmas Eve Services in the Sanctuary 
5:00 pm – Children’s Nativity, children participate in creating the Nativity during this service 

7:30 pm – Family Candlelight Service – this service will also be livestreamed.  Childcare provided 
 

Christmas Day – Sunday – 10:00 am – One worship service; No Sunday School or Childcare 
Families are encouraged to worship all together in the Sanctuary. 

 

 

 

 
 
Dec. 1  Barbara Blust, Sharon Bradshaw, Lunsford Lewis 

Dec. 2  John Stone 

Dec. 3  Sara Hardin 

Dec. 4  Bridgett Comer, Debbie Seay, Terry Weatherford 

Dec. 5  Nick Fogleman, Liz Kota, Tim Kota, Jonathan Raper 

Dec. 6  Ashley Perkins, Chelsea Pearman 

Dec. 7  Hank Bullard 

Dec. 9  Andrew Chase, Janice Naylor, Teresa Tester, Tommy Waldrop 

Dec. 10  Todd Chase, Braydin Cox, Brooklyn Hempfling,  Harry Lever, Beverly Lotz, Judy Piper 

Dec. 11  Miranda Long, Cynthia McDowell, Hannah Stone, Tom Thomas 

Dec. 12  Katherine Forbes, Cheryl Spillman, Haygan Stump 

Dec. 13  Tyler Flippen, Sharon Morgan, Kim Paisley 

Dec. 14  Ben Brothers, Dawn Johnson, John Lasley, Richard Trostle 

Dec. 15  Dan Fusaiotti,  Elizabeth Hepler, Eric Igo, Matt Langenfeld 

Dec. 17  Dee Davis 

Dec. 18  Susan Roach, Betsey Wells 

Dec. 19  Elizabeth Raynor 

Dec. 20  Hayley Coley, Scott Goller, Stella Hewitt, Jim James 

Dec. 21  Philomena Carr, Doug Coley, Lisa Horsley, Mark Townsend 

Dec. 22  Philip Black, Susan Howard 

Dec. 23  Brantleigh Bradshaw, Jacques Dalton, Morgan Grove, Clark Sinkler, Brody Tester 

Dec. 24  Carol Burgess, Meredith Palmer 

Dec. 25  Dennis Murphy, Matt Seay 

Dec. 26  Samantha Gullett, Rob Kobrin, H’Juan Mlo 

Dec. 27  Angus Chase, Courtney Bulla,  Mary Jane Gordon 

Dec. 28  Madelyn Draper, Sheron Morgan, Robin Young 

Dec. 29  Christie Holmes, Michelle Lee 

Dec. 30  Lillie Mae Crump, Andrew Gibson, Amy Harper, LaVonne James 

Dec. 31  Diana Clark, Mary Katherine Ward 

 

 



 

 
 

Sunday, 
December 4 

4:00 – 6:00 PM 
Fellowship Hall & Rock 

 
 

 

 

 

Bring a tray of your favorite cookies or baked item  

to share along with the recipe.  Take a photo on  

your phone of the recipes you want to try!   

 

Enjoy a super hot chocolate bar that will not disappoint!  

 

Make an Advent wreath (bring greenery clippers if you have). 

 

Make an outdoor wire light ball (bring a string of 100 lights and wire cutters). 

 

Make a Chrismon (CHRISt MONogram) ornament. 

 

Activities for children and youth include making a nativity scene, Advent 

wreath, sand art, birdfeeders, Christmas cards, seashell ornament, painted 

rocks, Chrismons for kids, play-doh, stencils, stickers, coloring pages, cake 

walk, Minute to Win It games, Christmas trivia game, and more!  

 

Be sure to arrive at 4:00 p.m. so you won’t miss any of the fun fun fun! 

 

See you on Sunday for an afternoon of good friends, good treats and good 

times all celebrating the good news of Jesus’ birth!  Bring friends!  Everyone 

welcome! 

 
 


